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PROPOSED CIVIL PENALTV

I

bmitted in fulfillment of the Item # 3 of the Prehearing Order dated

For the purposel of determining t~e amount of a civil penalty to be. assessed under RCRA,
RCRA SectIOn 3008(al(3)1 42 U.S.c. § (j928(a)(3), requires EPA to take mto account the
seriousness of the violation and any good faith efforts by each Respondent to comply with
applicable requirementk (ile., the "statuto1ry factors"). In developing a civil penalty, Complainant
took into account the pkrtipular facts and!circumstances of this case with specific reference to the
aforementioned statuto~y factors and EPfS June 2003 RCRA Civil Penalty ("Policy Policy").

A stated therein: l i

the .Penalty POi, icy consists of: 1) determining the g~avity based penalty for a
partIcular vJol llon, from a penalty assessment matnx (found on page 26 of the
Penalty PolIcy; 2) adding a "lnulti-day" component. as appropriate, to account for



I

<h, 'iOb,J, ="00,3) odj,"", <h' ,om o"h, '0"'" b,,,d Md moW-d',
component~,u or down, for case specific circumstances, and (4) adding to this
amount the ap ,ropriate econdmic benefit gained through non-compliance.

Penalty Policy at I.

The proposed penalty i b sed upon the facts and circumstances known to Complainant at the
time of the issuance of th1 Complaint or lihat have become known to Complainant after the
Complaint was issued. I

The proposed penalty (lOntained herein does not constitute a "demand" as that term is defined in
the Equal Access to Jubtic Act, 28 U.S.d::. § 2412. Pursuant to Section 22.14(a)(4)(ii) of the

I I

Consolidated Rules ofPr8j tice, an explajJation of the number and severity of violations is given
below concerning the clfOl~ said Counts alleged in this Complaint.

COUNT I - Owning a1nd or operating a hazardous waste storage facility without a permit
or interim status as t1 Respondent Ch~msolv:

Potential for Harm: MOdf:ate. RespoJClent Chemsolv's failure to comply with the permitting
requirements of RCRA an the authoriz~d VAWHP constitutes a moderate potential for harm to
human health, the envi~on ent and the RCRA program. The permitting process is the backbone
of the RCRA program ~n~ ensures that f~cilities that manage hazardous wastes handle them in a
manner so as to minimize fheir risk to hJman health and the environment. Failure to obtain a
permit or interim statu~ prIOr to the treat~ent, storage and/or disposal of hazardous waste is
evidence indicating thclt aiacility is not instituting those practices and procedures required by
RCRA for the safe marlag ment and hanilling of these waste, thereby, posing a risk to human
health and the environrlle t. Failure to obtain a permit and interim status also impedes EPA's
ability to regulate hazatd~1s waste activifies by members of the regulated community, like
Respondent ChemSOlvjd to the fact that the RCRA regulatory program and Complainant rely
upon the self-reporting of, embers ofth~ regulated community.

Deviation from Regula: ort ReqUirement~:Moderate. Respondent Chemsolv met some, but not
all, of the conditions which they needed to meet in order to be exempt from permitting

reqUi~ements: II

Gravity Matnx amount $1l,382
IncreaselDecrease: Oo/J I

Multi-day: $69,094 ($~86 x 179 days). Sfe Penalty Policy, p. 23.
Economic Benefit of Non,compliance: $0. EPA did not assign a value to this component.
Total Penalty for CoJnt as to Resporident Chemsolv: $77,476



COUNT I - Owning andlpr operating ~ hazardous waste storage facility without a permit
or interim status as tj Respondent Au~tinHoldings

Pote~ti~1 for H~rm: M IdeJate. Respond~nt Austin Holdings' fail~re to comply with the .
permlttmg reqUirements olfRCRA and the authorized VAWHP with respect to a smgle contamer
of hazardous waste conlstit~tes a moderatb potential for harm to human health, the environment
and the RCRA progranl. The permitting 'process is the backbone of the RCRA program and
ensures that facilities tHat Jnanage hazardous wastes handle them in a manner so as to minimize
their risk to human health knd the enviroAment. Failure to obtain a permit or interim status prior
to the treatment, storagf aJd/or disposal Mhazardous waste is evidence indicating that a facility
is not instituting those wraJtices and proc~dures required by RCRA for the safe management and
handling of these wast9' t~erebY' posing ~ risk to human health and the environment. Failure to
obt.aina permit and int,ri status also inipedes EPA~s ability to regulate hazardous waste
activIties by members ~ft e regulated co1mmumty, like Respondent Austm Holdmgs, due to the
fact that the RCRA regulatory program and Complainant rely upon the self-reporting of
members of the regulatbd fommunity.

Deviation from the regLa~OlY requirements: Minor. Respondent Austin Holdings owns a
portion ofthe Facility dn thich a relatively small amount of hazardous waste was stored or
contained, and had no ihvolvement in thd daily operation of the Facility.

II I

Gravity Matrix amount. $5,158 I

Multi-day: $23,091 ($ 29tx 179 days). 8

1

ee Penalty Policy, p. 23.
IncreaselDecrease: o~J
Economic Benefit ofNbn ompliance: $0. EPA did not assign a value to this component.
Total Penalty for Coulnt 1as to Respor/dent Austin Holdings: $ 28,249

COUNT II - Failure tr p rform Hazardous Waste Determinations (Respondent Chemsolv)

Potential for harm: Mo~ef' teo The pertJmance of hazardous waste determinations is the initial
trigger for the implementa!ion of the RC~ regulations and the authorized VAWHP at a facility
for the safe handling arid management of',hazardous wastes. Respondent Chemsolv's failure to
perform such determin~tiohs resulted in hazardous wastes not being identified as such and not
being properly managetl ahd handled at the Facility, thereby, posing a significant risk to human
health and the enviromberlt. Additionallyl, the failure to perform such determinations poses a
significant potential fo~ harm to the RC~ program which relies upon members of the regulated
community, like Respond~nt Chemsolv, to identifY hazardous wastes and institute those
practices and procedurJs 1,eemed necess~ry under RCRA for their safe handling, storage,
treatment and/or diSPo'al.

Deviation from the regbla~Ory requirements: Major. Respondent Chemsolv failed to perform
d .. I I . Iwaste etermmatlOns on a east SIX separate waste streams.

Gravity Matrix amount: $L,250 II
Multi-day: No multi-day Jomponent is proposed for this Count.



Increase/Decrease: $1\22,.10% increase for history of noncompliance. See Penalty Policy, p.37.
(State Inspection 1111120f5; Warning Lftter 1119/2005).
Economic Benefit ofNon,compliance: $0. EPA did not assign a value to this component.

I ' ITotal Penalty for COllnt fas to Respondent Chemsolv: $13,475

COUNT "' ••n,,, r' Hm s,,,,d.l C,,'.',m,,' (R",,'m'''' Ch,m,,")

Potential for harm: M(i)dJate. The sUbJart J requirements regulate the management of
hazardous waste in tankS'~The failure to 'l'properlYmanage a tank being uti lized for hazardous
waste storage can result i an injury or a release to the environment. Respondent Chemsolv
completely failed to co!mp y with this serndary containment requirement.

Deviation from the regllatOry requirements: Moderate. Respondent made no attempt to meet the
regulatory requirementlt~ provide secortdary containment for this tank.

Gravity Matrix amounl: $18,382.
Multi-day: $69,094 ($i38~ x 179 days). See Penalty Policy, p. 23.
IncreaselDecrease: O. I .1 I

Economic Benefit of Non,compliance: $28,222. See Penalty Policy, p. 29. $30,000 was the
estimate used for the a~oi ed cost of installing secondary containment (digging a hole, installing
an eight inch concrete fa 1, and installing some form of leak detection). The time period was
May 23, 2007 - Febru~ry 0,2008. Date of penalty payment estimated as December 1, 2011.
The BEN model result lis 28,222. I

Total Penalty for Count as to Respondent Chemsolv: $105,698

CO'INT tV ••n,J, hi.'" T"h A.,,,,,m,,' (R""",,,, Ch,m"I,)

Potential for harm: MLJate. Respondlnt Chemsolv's attempt to prove compliance with this
requirement constituted a btatement that lhe tank plans had been stamped by an engineer. This
falls far short of meetiJg the regulatory rbquirement. The failure of a tank being used to store
hazardous waste can r9sulfl in an injury ot a release to the environment. Respondent Chemsolv
completely failed to comp y with this requirement.

Deviation from the reg~latOry requiremehts: Moderate. There was no substantial attempt to meet
the regulatory require"/enls to ensure prdper design and installation of the Pit.

Gravity Matrix amouJ $8,382
Multi-day: $69,094 (:lb8~ x 179 days). See Penalty Policy, p. 23.
Increase/Decrease: O. I I, II
Economic Benefit ofNon,compliance: $f,052. See Penalty Policy, p.29. The estimated avoided
cost to retain a professJon+l engineer to certify the design of the tank system and supervise the
installation of the tankJSy~tem in accord~nce with the requirements of 40 C.F .R. § 264. 192(b) 
(f) for the Pit, as requi ed y 9 VAC 20-60-264.A which incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R.



§ 264. I92(a) and (g) J$5,000. The time period is May 23. 2007 - February 20, 2008. The
BEN model result is $1,052. I

Total Penalty for Count as to Respondent Chemsolv: $ 81,528.
I

COUNT V Failure t~ C nduct and/o!;11 Document Inspections in the Facility Operating
Record (Respondent Ch ,msolv)

Potential for harm: Moher teo Respondeht Chemsolv stated that the Pit was visually inspected
when material was plaged into or taken riom the Pit. Such observations fail to satisfy the "each
operating day" requirement of the regulation and fail to create the written record that the
regulations require. nle f~ilure to propetly manage a tank being utilized for hazardous waste
storage can result in anlinjfry or a releas~ to the enviromnent. Respondent Chemsolv completely
failed to comply with trs reqUirement.

Deviation from the regUla! ry requirements: Moderate. There was no attempt to meet the
reguI~tory requirem~ntf' nly,. at best, th9 s~oradic visual observation by employees adding
matenal to or removmg m tenal from the PIt.

Gravity Matrix amountl: $ ,382. II

Multi-day: $69,094 ($:38

J
x 179 days). See Penalty Policy, p. 23.

Increase/Decrease: O. I I

Economic Benefit ofNontompliance: $3,383. See Penalty Policy, p.29. The initial estimated
avoided cost to set up <In i spection prog~am is $1,536. The estimated avoided annual recurring
cost of inspection is $Ilr~94Q. The time petiod is May 23, 2007 - February 20,2008. The BEN
model result is $3,383. I I

Total Penalty for coulnt Is as to Respondent Chemsolv: $80,859

COUNT VI Failure tl Cjomply with Subpart CC Standards for Tanks as required by 40
C.F.R. § 264. Subpart c!. (Respondent Chemsolv)

Potential for harm: Mo~er teo The sUbPL, CC requirements regulate air emissions from volatile
organic compounds in haz rdous waste. Respondent Chemsolv had an open top tank subject to

, I

the Subpart CC regulations. The Subpart CC requirements would require Respondent Chemsolv,
at a minimum, to maintaiJ air emission ebuipment and structural controls, inspect such
equipment and docum~nt fll inspections. I There was no attempt to comply with these
requirements, and ther1forle ot?er impo~+nt ~egulatory require.ments wer~ ~Iso violated as a
result. Respondent Chemsolv's faIlure In thIS regard resulted In the prohIbIted release ofVOCs
into the atmosphere. T~e r~lease ofVOC's to the atmosphere presents a substantial potential from
harm both to human he!altTh. and the envir6nment. VOCs are a suspected carcinogen, can pose a
risk of fire and are imPlicjted in the detetioration of the atmospheric ozone.

Deviation from the reg~la lOry reqUiremelts: Major. Respondent Chemsolv completely failed to
comply with this requine lent.



On"',,, M,m, 'moJ '\2,250
Multi-day: $179,000. r$1 ,000 x 179 da)[I's). See Penalty Policy, p. 23.
Increase/Decrease: O. I.
Economic Benefit ofNon-,compliance: $13,734 See Penalty Policy, p.29. The estimated avoided
cost to design, manufadtutJf and install a lid on the tank is $10,000. The estimated annual
recurring avoided cost ~f inspection and recordkeeping is $500. The time period is May 23,
2007 ~ February 20, 2908. The BEN mo,del result $13,734.
Total Penalty for Count as to Respondent Chemsolv: $204,984.

I,

COUNT VII Failure to omply with the Closure Requirements for a Hazardous Waste
Tank (Respondent Cliemsolv)

Potential for harm: MoherLe. The tank closure requirements ensure that the tank is removed
properly and that any hrzJrdous waste gdnerated by the removal of the tank is properly managed.
Moreover, closure req~ireJnents ensure t1\at any remaining contamination is addressed.
Inexplicably, Respond9nt Ehemsolv took samples and did not have them analyzed. Absent
proper closure in accori:lance with the regulations, the potential for harm to the environment is
substantial. 1
Deviation from the reg la~ory requirements: Moderate. Respondent Chemsolv failed to comply
with regulations for cl9surje of a hazard01!s waste storage tank, thus failing to ensure that any
potential for harm to human health and tJ1.e environment was abated.

Gravity Matrix amount]: $1
1

'382' I

Multi-day: $69,094 ($f86 x 179 days). See Penalty Policy, p. 23.
IncreaselDecrease: O.• 1 I
Economic Benefit ofNon , ompliance: $0. EPA did not assign a value to this component.

I ' .
Total Penalty for Cou t, as to Respondent Chemsolv: $77,476.

Total Pro osed Penal $669,665

tfully submitted,

e A. Howell
S . Assistant Regional Counsel
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I certify that, I ~en~ by UPS, next !day delivery, a copy of the Proposed Civil Penalty to
the addressees listed bello . The original, and one copy of the Proposed Civil Penalty were hand
delivered to the Regional' earing Clerk, U.S. EPA Region III, 1650 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
PA 19103-2029.

Hon. Barbara A. Gunning, A.LJ.
EPA Office of AdminiJtra ive Law Judges
1099 14th Street, N.W.]
Suite 350 Franklin Cour
Washington, D.C. 200rs

Charles L. Williams, Esq.
Max Wiegard, Esq.
Gentry, Locke, Rakes & Moore
800 Sun Trust Plaza
10 Franklin Road
Roanoke, VA 240 I I

o ce A. Howell
/.' . Assistant Regional Counsel.


